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DATA PREPROCESSING
● Collected 35 videos of each class (intruder , normal) for training. 
● Flipped the videos to increase the dataset to 70 videos in each class.
● Edited the videos to get the required content for better training. 
● Converted the videos into frames and used necessary preprocessing techniques to improve 
training process.
● Implement proper frames and folders labeling using scripts. 
Implementation
● Using FFMPEG read all the videos and converted them into frames 
● Wrote several scripts to simplify the labeling process and classifying the labeled 
data.
● Flipped videos horizontally, Increasing training and testing data
● Utilized C3D to classify the given data into labels. 
Model
● This is the C3D model that has been used 
where we can classify multilabel data
● To capture the essence  of the scene more 
deeply every 16 frames of a video are 
trained as a feature.
Training and Validation Statistics 
Results
● Using this model you will be able to 
detect any signs of intrusion from a 
video footage.
● There is lot of scope for improvement, 
given the dataset limitations the model 
had to be trained with a limited 
number of footages. 
● This model can be implemented even 
for real time intrusion detection. 
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Links 
GitHub Link : 
https://github.com/ManishBeesetti/Human-Behaviour-Analysis.git
Data Link :  
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1COd8IOvKmkR27h3WYXX_fRCn_uIzm4Xp?u
sp=sharing
